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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2135 6 Samclay Crt Perth : Hare Boong

Run Report:
Hare: Boong
Location: Perth
Weather : Rain & lots of it !
It’s hard to do a run report when there was no
run ,but there actually
was a run set , but the angry God of rain decided he
would piss on Perth just
after Boong set a 6-7Km
trail on flour & chalk and
wash it all away , & not
allow enough time to reset it ! HashPash said he
reackoned that the rain
God must have been related to the bastard from
Ravenswood that left a
fresh turd in the back of
his bus that afternoon ,
while Fingers commented that if we all
eat my bunch of hot radishes before
we go out in the still pouring rain the
water might evaporate as it falls on us .
[what dumb thing to say] Anyway the
rain didn’t deter 16 hardy hashers from
venturing out into the precipitation as
they decided to try to locate any of the
trail that was not washed away . These
salt of the earth , intrepid & a little bit
stupid hashers including Buggy , Fingers , Abba , Hash Pash, Blakey ,
Sprocket , Inlet , Bendover , One
Hump , Goblet , Shrek , Rainbow ,
Daffy , Groat , Electric Eric & DunnoHim
who walked to Boong’s place via the
train line & having to do a last second
dive into a ditch to avoid being
squashed by the Tasman Limited as it
sped along the rails .
They got to the remains of a check on
the corner of Arthur & Clarence
Streets , spread out [as most hashers
waists have done] & could not find the
rest of the trail . Finger’s said that that
would be good “if there’s no trail I
won’t have to blow this horn , that’ll

save my lungs a bit” , so the pack of now
wet hashers decided to do a lap of East
Perth & return to the On On as the bar-

rel’s will be tapped & we can get dry by
the fire pot . Metro was the subject of
much friendly banter along the way with
Hash Pash vehemently complaining of
Metro’s treatment of him saying that
after the degradation of having to clean
the turd out of his bus they told him he
was too fat & if he didn’t lose weight , he
would be sacked ! Blakey , not really
meaning to rub salt into Pash’s wounds
said if “you got the sack & you’ve been
at Metro longer than me , my promotion
to Inspector will come through sooner” ,
One Hump interrupted with “Chewy
say’s I’m fat but Tox free have not
sacked me yet” , & Goblet said Derbs
sacked me because I was too fat , thats
why I gave away all my tight Hash shirts
at Daffy’s run & thats why Tiles gave
away all of his tight shirts . They rounded
the corner into Boong’s street lamenting
on getting dry around the fire pot &
someone commented that Gloworm’s
4WD was not parked anywhere in sight ,
slacko was one of the many adjectives
used to describe his non-attendance to a
run that was just around the corner from
his house !!!!

ON ON:
Boong has everything organised except the weather,
and the fire pot [we will get to that in a minute]. He has
the coldest beer we have seen for a couple of weeks,
the barrels are standing in esky’s full of ice they have
not been left out in the mid day sun to warm up. Bugsy
Inlet and Groat resemble drowned rats as they did the
run without wet weather gear and Boong is drying their
wet gear in the clothes dryer, if we had a fire pot we could
have dried them around the pot while we had a few beers.
You may well ask why we do not have a fire pot tonight,
when you look around the back yard there are three fire
pots sitting around as cold as a witches tit, as the Hashers
are. Wendy has bought out a couple of towels to dry off
sodden bodies. Boong said we could have had the fire pots
stoked up but we would have to move the On On site to
the Devonport wharf as his fire wood is there after been
confiscated by the quarantine department after his recent
caravanning trip to the mainland. The rain has not abated it
has been bucketing down since the Hashers arrived at
Perth. Fortunately Boong has finished his carport to house
the new caravan he bought back from Melbourne last
month. The van has been moved out and the beer and barby is under cover. “Thank God for small mercies.” Goblet
has been nominated to collect the cash as Scary is away on
the mainland, he calls out it may be wet but LH3 is not a
benevolent society wek now who has not paid Groat. Blaky
rings the bell lets get the skols under way I am getting cold
and hungry.

Skulls:
What has happened to theLH3 committee, we do
not have a Hash Cash tonight and we do not have a
Lip, what’s more we do not have any crap jokes.
Rainbow has volunteered to stand in as the Lip and
gets straight into a couple of great jokes he has
heard while touring around Australia.
Each time Rainbow returns to Launceston there is a
different cover over the car park at the Launceston
airport. The airport must have the same architect as
our host tonight Boong. Each time we have a run at
Boongs he has a different carport for his caravan.
The carport keeps getting higher and longer to accommodate his bigger and better vans he brings
back from Melbourne. Up you get Boong. There is
one Hasher amongst us tonight who has talked non
stop at 550 runs, yes One Hump I am taking about
you said the Lip.
Abba is the next to skull, he is still in the shit with
Mother Teresa for letting the troops run amuck at
last weeks run. The last skull tonight is for Sprocket
for turning up at Hash with a row of love bites
around his neck.

Raffle:
Six Pack Boags: Boong
Bottle Port: Goblet [stocking up the cellar for Christmas]
S.C.A pliers pack: Fingers

Hash events from Friday through to Sunday arvo

Check out their web site – click here.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 16th December Hare Slomo The Metz St John St Launceston
Tuesday 23rd December Hare Dunohim 88 Devon Hills Rd Devon Hills
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 18th December Shout Bar Tennis centre Racecourse Cres...
LH3 Website

